Unit 7 - Week 6

Assignment 6

DUE on 2019-06-11, 23:59 BST.

The title of this assignment is "The Drake Library Scandal." Your task is to investigate the Drake Library and its history.

Week 6

1. What was the Drake Library Scandal? What role did it play in the history of literature? How did the controversy surrounding the library affect the history of literature? How did it influence the literary world?

2. The library was destroyed during the fighting of the Civil War. Describe the effects of this event on the library.

3. What was the impact of the Drake Library Scandal on the literary world?

4. Who were some of the key figures involved in the Drake Library Scandal?

5. How did the Drake Library Scandal influence future libraries and their management?

6. What lessons can we learn from the Drake Library Scandal?

7. Discuss the significance of the Drake Library Scandal in the context of American history.

8. How did the Drake Library Scandal influence the development of American libraries?

9. What were the long-term effects of the Drake Library Scandal on American culture?

10. How does the Drake Library Scandal relate to contemporary issues in library management?

Week 7

11. What were the main events of the Drake Library Scandal?

12. How did the Drake Library Scandal lead to changes in library management practices?

13. What were the long-term effects of the Drake Library Scandal on American libraries?

14. Discuss the significance of the Drake Library Scandal in the context of American history.

15. How does the Drake Library Scandal relate to contemporary issues in library management?

16. What were the main events of the Drake Library Scandal?

17. How did the Drake Library Scandal lead to changes in library management practices?

18. What were the long-term effects of the Drake Library Scandal on American libraries?

19. Discuss the significance of the Drake Library Scandal in the context of American history.

20. How does the Drake Library Scandal relate to contemporary issues in library management?

21. What were the main events of the Drake Library Scandal?

22. How did the Drake Library Scandal lead to changes in library management practices?

23. What were the long-term effects of the Drake Library Scandal on American libraries?

24. Discuss the significance of the Drake Library Scandal in the context of American history.

25. How does the Drake Library Scandal relate to contemporary issues in library management?